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P60.6.2.1-PG.-67.2

60.6.2.1 At the boiler or superheater outlet
(following the last section which involves absorption
ofheat), and

60.6.2.2 At the boiler or economizer inlet
(preceding any section which involves absorption of
heat), and

60.6.2.3 Upstream of any shutoff valve which
may be used between any two sections of the heat
absorbing surface.

60.6.3 Each boiler shall be provided with a valve
connection at least 4 in. pipe size for the exclusive
purpose of attaching a test gage when the boiler is in
service, so that the accuracy of the boiler pressure
gage can be ascertained.

60.6.4 Each high-temperature water boiler shall
have a temperature gage so located and connected that
it shall be easily readable. The temperature gage shall
be installed so that it at all times indicates the
temperature in degrees Fahrenheit of the water in the
boiler, at or near the outlet connection.

PG-61 FEEDWATER SUPPLY
61.1 Except as provided for in PG-61.2 and PG-

61.4, boilers having more than 500 sq ft of water-
heating surface shall have at least two means of
feeding water. Except as provided for in PG-61.3, PG-
61.4, and PG-61.5, each source of feeding shall be
capable of supplying water to the boiler at a pressure
of 3% higher than the highest setting of any safety
valve on the boiler. For boilers that are fired with solid
fuel not in suspension, and for boilers whose setting or
heat source can continue to supply sufficient heat to
cause damage to the boiler if the feed supply is
interrupted, one such means of feeding shall not be
susceptible to the same interruption as the other, and
each shall provide sufficient water to prevent damage
to the boiler.

61.2 Except as provided for in PG-61.1, a boiler
fired by gaseous, liquid, or solid fuel in suspension
may be equipped with a single means of feeding water
provided means are furnished for the shutting offof its
heat input prior to the water level reaching the lowest
permissible level established by PG-60.

61.3 For boilers having a water-heating surface of
not more than 100 sq t the feed connection to the
boiler shall not be smaller than in. pipe size. For
boilers having a water-heating surface more than 100
sq ft the feed connection to the boiler shall not be less
than in. pipe size.
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61.4 High-temperature water boilers shall be pro-
vided with means of adding water to the boiler or
system while under pressure.

61.5 A forced-flow steam generator with no fixed
steam and water line shall be provided with a source of
feeding capable of supplying water to the boiler at a
pressure not less than the expected maximum sus-
tained pressure at the boiler inlet, as determined by the
boiler Manufacturer, corresponding to operation at
maximum designed steaming capacity with maximum
allowable working pressure at the superheater outlet.

SAFETY VALVES AND SAFETY
RELIEF VALVES1

PG-67 BOILER SAFETY VALVE
REQUIREMENTS

67.1 Each boiler shah have at least one safety valve
or safety relief valve and if it has more than 500 sq ft
of bare tube water-heating surface, or if an electric
boiler has a power input more than 1100 kW, it shall
have two or more safety valves or safety relief valves.
For a boiler with combined bare tube and extended
water-heating surface exceeding 500 sq ft, two or more
safety valves or safety relief valves are required only if
the design steam generating capacity of the boiler
exceeds 44300 lb/hr. The method of computing the
steam generating capacity of the boiler shall be as
given in A-12. Organic fluid vaporizer generators
require special consideration as given in Part PVG.

67.2 The safety valve or safety relief valve capacity
for each boiler (except as noted in PG-67.4) shall be
such that the safety valve, or valves will discharge all
the steam that can be generated by the boiler without
allowing the pressure to rise more than 6% above the
highest pressure at which any valve is set and in no
case to more than 6% above the maximum allowable
working pressure. The safety valve or safety relief

1Safety Valve: An automatic pressure relieving device actuated bythe static pressure upstream of the valve and characterized by full-
opening pop action. It is used for gas or vapor service.

Relief Valve: An automatic pressure relieving device actuated bythe static pressure upstream of the valve which opens further with
the increase in pressure over the opening pressure. It is used
primarily for liquid service.

Safety Relief Valve: An automatic pressure-actuated relieving
device suitable for use either as a safety valve or relief valve,
depending on application.
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